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“News that you can use”

Development of

Leather Value Chain in Ladakh

Joint Secretary, DPIIT Govt. of India visited
CSIR-CLRI

Director’s Message
Greetings and Namaskar to the Stakeholders of the leather industry
and the institute!

laLFkku&m|ksx dk lg;ksx vfèkd ls vfèkd Åapkb;ksa ij tk jgk gSA m|ksx laoèkZu vkSj vkarfjd
O;kikj foHkkx ds la;qä lfpo] lqJh oanuk dqekj us lh,lvkÃvkj&lh,yvkjvkÃ vkSj m|ksx dk
nkSjk fd;k] ftlds nkSjku m|ksx ds mUu;u vkSj vkèkqfudhdj.k esa laLFkku dh Hkwfedk ij çdk’k
Mkyk x;k] ftlds QyLo:i m|ksx dk LFkkf;Ro cuk jgkA laLFkku ds yík[k esa dne j[kus rFkk
ysg vkSj dkjfxy esa ;qokvksa ds fy, m|ksx esa volj iSnk djus ds fy, ogk¡ ds okf.kT; vkSj
Dr K J Sreeram m|ksx foHkkx ds lkFk feydj dke djus ds ç;klksa dk vPNk Lokxr fd;k x;k gSA ;g peZ
Director, CSIR-CLRI
m|ksx ds lHkh i.kèkkjdksa ds fy, ykHkdkjh fLFkfr gksus dh laHkkouk gSA vkt ds 'kksèk ls dy
dh vR;kèkqfud çkS|ksfxfd;ksa dk fodkl gksxkA gekjs dqN ;qok oSKkfud vuqlaèkku esa cM+h vPNh
çxfr dj jgs gSa] ftlds ckjs esa bl vad esa çdk’k Mkyk x;k gSA bu vuqlaèkku fØ;kdykiksa
us m|ksx dk è;ku Hkh vkdÆ"kr fd;k gS] ,ylh,e, tSls laxBuksa us vius Hkkoh ç;klksa esa
lh,lvkÃvkj&lh,yvkjvkÃ ds lkFk lg;ksx djus dk vkºoku fd;k gSA eSa ysnj iksLV ds ikBdksa
dks vkeaf=r djrk gwa fd os gels D;k vis{kk,a j[krs gSa] lwfpr djsaA eq>ls director@clri.res.
in ij laidZ djsaA t; ÇgnA

CREDITS

The Institute–Industry collaboration is moving to greater heights. The visit of Joint Secretary, DPIIT Ms.
Vandana Kumar to CSIR-CLRI and the industry highlighted the role played by the institute in the upgradation
and modernization of the industry, leading to its sustainability. The Institute stepping into Ladakh and working
with the Department of Commerce and Industry there to create opportunities in the industry for the youth in Leh
and Kargil has been well received. This is likely to be a win-win situation for all the stakeholders of the leather
industry. Today’s research will lead to tomorrow’s cutting-edge technologies. Some of our younger minds are
taking giant strides in research, which is highlighted in this issue. These research activities have also brought
the attention of the industry, with organizations such as LCMA calling for collaboration with CSIR-CLRI in their
future endeavors. I would invite the readers of Leatherpost to let us know your expectations from us. Please
write to me at director@clri.res.in.
Jai Hind
Editor-in-Chief: Dr KJ Sreeram, Director, CSIR-CLRI
Editor : Shri G Chandrasekar, Chief Scientist
Editorial co-ordination: Dr Sanjeev Gupta, Dr A Tamil Selvi, Dr Shakila Shobana,
Dr D Suresh Kumar
Design Team : Shri G Sathiamoorthy, Shri K Karthikeyan SPDC, CSIR-CLRI
Editorial Assistance : Sri R Radhakrishnan, USD, CSIR-CLRI
Visit: www.clri.org for the digital version of The LEATHER POST
For Feedback and Comments: Dr Sanjeev Gupta, Chief Scientist, Unit for Science
Dissemination, CSIR-CLRI; email: sanjeevgupta@clri.res.in , usdclri@clri.res.in
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Visit of

Ms Vandana Kumar
Joint Secretary, DPIIT, Govt. of India

Ms. Vandana Kumar, Joint Secretary, Department for Promotion of Industry and Internal
Trade (DPIIT), Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Government of India visited CSIR-CLRI on
16th July 2021.

Dr. J. Raghava Rao, Chief Scientist, CSIRCLRI and CSIR-CLRI scientists briefed the Joint
Secretary about the portfolio of technologies
and services of CSIR-CLRI during her
visit
to the
Dissemination Centre of the Institute.
The Joint Secretary visited the Design and Fashion
Studio of CSIR-CLRI. Dr Gautham Gopalakrishna,
Project Manager and Mr. Md. Sadiq, Chief Scientist
& Project Leader made an overview of the project on
Indian Foot Sizing System. Shri R Suthantharajan,
Chief Scientist and Dr SV Srinivasan, Senior
Principal Scientist interacted on the subject of
upgradation of CETPs under IFLADP scheme.

Hub & Spoke model of a Design Studio at CSIR-CLRI.
Dr J Raghava Rao, Chief Scientist coordinated the
presentations of each team; Shri A Fayaz Ahmed,
Deputy Director, Council for Leather Export (CLE) Shri
EL Samson, Asst Director and Shri Prakash, Indian
Footwear Leather and Accessories Development
Programme (IFLADP) were also present during the
interaction.

Team Design & Fashion Studio presented about the
‘Evolution of the Design Studio’ and the need to have a
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Joint Secretary, DPIIT Ms. Vandana Kumar visited RANITEC, Ranipet. Shri R
Suthanthararajan, Chief Scientist CSIR-CLRI presented the Technological advancements
made in the CETP through IFLADP program.
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“News that you can use”

Development of

Leather Value Chain in Ladakh

T

he Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) has signed an agreement
with the Ladakh Administration to accelerate
the development of Ladakh through science and
technology interventions utilizing local bio-resources,
introduction of cash crops in the region, and
exploration of natural resources.
The focus of the collaboration is to commercialise
endemic and other high-value medicinal, aromatic,
and nutraceutical plants and crops, bio-prospection of
endemic microbial and plants diversity. Geophysical
mapping, eco-friendly leather processing and
microbiological and biotechnological research are the
other areas of interest.
CSIR-Central Leather Research Institute (CSIRCLRI) proposed Development of Leather Value Chain
in Ladakh. CSIR-CLRI researchers Mr. S.K. Misra,
Scientist-in-charge, Regional Centre for Extension
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Development of

Leather Value Chain in Ladakh

and Development (RCED), Jalandhar, and Mr.
P.S. Suresh Kumar, Sr. Principal Scientist, Shoe &
Product Design Centre (SPDC), during their visit
to Leh from 28 to 30 June 2021 met Shri Saugat
Biswas, IAS, Secretary/Divisional Commissioner,
Department of Industries & Commerce, UT Ladakh,
along with Mr. Kunzang Moses, Director, Industries &
Commerce, UT Ladakh, Ms. De Chen, Sr Manager
and District Sheep Husbandry Officer, Leh, and
Dr. T. Namgyal After a detailed discussion on the
proposal, it was decided to obtain the required
approvals and sanctions for carrying out the project.
A one-day workshop on “Entrepreneurship
Development” for budding entrepreneurs was planned
at Leh & Kargil on 14 and 16 July 2021. Further, it
was agreed that two training programs on “Leather
Goods Manufacturing” at Leh and Kargil region for 25
trainees would be organised on 24 July 2021.
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During their visit, CSIR-CLRI officials interacted with
artisans in Likir village where Pabbu shoes are made
and met the Self Help Group (SHG) making Goncha,
Kamarbandh, and other woolen products.
During their visit to Nimmu village, they had the
opportunity to interact with a famous woman artisan
renowned for making woven woolen material from

They also met with Almadad SHG, run by Ms. Zahra,
which has around 150 members running as different
smaller groups.They are involved in weaving and
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natural sheep wool and further dying with raw dyeing
materials and also doing tie and dye process for
developing ethnic Pabbu shoe design. The prominent
colors used are maroon, black, and brown. Vegetable
products from the Himalayan region, walnut shells,
and others as natural dyeing materials was used.

embroidery work for making Kamarbandh, Shawls,
and Goncha. They showed keen interest in training
programs for artisans conducted by CSIR-CLRI.
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The first one-day workshop on “Entrepreneurship Development” was
inaugurated by Shri. Radha Krishna Mathur, Hon’ble Lieutenant Governor, UT
of Ladakh on 14 July 2021.

Dr. K.J. Sreeram, Director, CSIR-CLRI, delivered his speech on “Leather: An opportunity segment“.
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A presentation on “A glimpse of the leather world” was delivered by Dr. N. Nishad Fathima, Sr. Principal
Scientist, CSIR-CLRI.

“A Success Story” was added by Mr Saravana Kumar, Operation/Technical Director, Reflections Leather Pvt. Ltd.
(Kanpur, U.P). The programme ended with an Interaction Session with expert team and budding entrepreneurs.
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The second one-day workshop on “Entrepreneurship Development” was
inaugurated was conducted on 16-07-2021 at Kargil, which was inaugurated
by Shri Feroz Ahmad Khan, Hon’ble Chief Executive Councilor, Ladakh
Autonomous Hill Development Council, Kargil

Dr. K.J. Sreeram, Director, CSIR-CLRI, during his speech on “Leather: An opportunity segment” talked about
the the opportunities in the sector and growth potential of the sector.
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The Chief Guest in his address stressed upon the fact that the youth of Kargil would need to look beyond normal
jobs and take up entrepreneurship. With Kargil as a large meat consuming place, the raw material needed to be
utilised well. He looked at combination products as a good way forward.
A presentation on “A glimpse of the leather world,” delivered by Dr. N. Nishad Fathima, Sr. Principal Scientist,
CSIR-CLRI addressed the prospective opportunities in leather. She highlighted the uniqueness of leather over
synthetics.
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“A Success Story” by Mr Saravana Kumar, Operation/Technical Director, Reflections Leather Pvt. Ltd. (Kanpur,
U.P) was immensely appreciated by the audience. The speech was very inspiring. He highlighted the growth
potential for entrepreneurs and the need to work towards quality products.

The programme ended with an Interaction Session
with expert team and budding entrepreneurs. Several
participants asked about diploma programs and steps
towards becoming entrepreneurs. Director CSIR-CLRI
said that a tailor made diploma program for Ladakh
would be looked into.
Team CSIR-CLRI and Team Industries and Commerce,
Ladakh had a wrap-up meeting on 17 July 2021.
Director CSIR-CLRI briefed the Secretary, Industries
& Commerce, Shri. Saugat Biswas, IAS, on the two
entrepreneurship programs held at Leh and Kargil. He
shared with him the feedback from the participants.
The following points were discussed in the meeting:
® Diploma program in leather goods/ leather
processing of 6 months duration at Chennai with
possibility of financial support of the Department.
® Selection of candidates from amongst self-help
groups for the one month training program in
Leh and Kargil starting on 24 July 2021.
® Possibility of participation of trainees developing
good quality products in Dilli Haat, most
renowned market for ethnic products of the
artisans.
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The development of industrial policy and environment
policy by the UT Ladakh as precursor for development
of leather processing and leather product industries in
Ladakh was discussed. Director CSIR-CLRI informed
that today technology was available to ensure a clean
and green processing of leather. With appropriate
environment policy in place, CSIR-CLRI would
come forward to assist the industries to adopt clean
technologies from the start. Director, CSIR-CLRI
suggested the best viable model would be a cluster
of leather industries with common facility centre being
created with Government support.
The meeting ended with Director, CSIR-CLRI thanking
the entire team of Department of Industries and
Commerce for their support. Shri Moses Kungzang,
the Director Industries thanked the team CSIR-CLRI
for speedy action and getting all programs going on
in the shortest time span. Shri Biswas, Secretary said
that he looked forward to continuously working with
CSIR-CLRI in the future.
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SMART SHOE FOR BIKERS / CYCLISTS
Basic function of footwear is to protect the feet against
adversities of environment such as ground textures
and temperature. Footwear also serves the purpose
of ease of locomotion and prevents injuries to the
feet. Efforts are on to engineer traditional shoes with
integrated technology to boost comfort, convenience
and good health. Footwear developed with such
enhanced functions is called smart footwear/shoes.
The project on “Smart Shoe for Bikers/Cyclists” aims
to developea prototype of smart shoe that can pair with
mobile phones to reach the navigational information
and instruction from Google map’s database. These
smart shoes can prompt the user when and where
to take a turn and also the type of the turn. All these
indications would be relayed by vibrating units (motors)
placed inside the shoe; these units take the instruction
through a microcontroller to the shoe. A whole block
diagram and circuits for each section of the system was
designed. The data for navigation are taken from the
Google map’s database and processed by the mobile
and transmitted through the Bluetooth speaker to the
microcontroller. These instructions for the vibration
units guide the user for the desired route. While
wearing the shoes the rider will get indication signal
and vibration on the side of the turn from the footwear.
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Features:
6
6

Navigate the driver while driving the bike/bicycle
with the help of vibrator.
While turning:
 Automatic indication with orange LED lights
in the shoe on the turning side.
 Vibration in the shoe on the turning side
automatically.
 On reaching destination: Automatic
indication with red LED lights on rear side of
the shoe.
 Vibration in both the shoes automatically.

The smart shoe for bikers / cyclists will ease the
navigation while driving bicycle or motor bike and will
enhance the rider’s safety.
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C S IR - C L R I
Regional Centre for Extension and Development
Ahmedabad
CSIR-CLRI organised a meet with the representatives
of Gujarat Leather Federation to identify the current
needs in the region. The Office bearers of Gujarat
Leather Federation and its member Leather Cooperative Societies visited CSIR-CLRI, RCED,
Ahmedabad and had a virtual meeting with the
Director CSIR-CLRI. The members of Gujarat Leather
Federation put forward various constraints faced
by them in conducting leather related activities in
the region. They also informed about the need for
establishing an integrated leather park in Gujarat
including carcass utilization centre, tannery and
product making etc. for the benefit of leather artisans.
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The problems of the starting point inleather value
chain i.e. the flaying process was also discussed in
detail, especially on the increasing cost of collection
of carcass and flaying etc. and selling hides or skins
not profitable. It is suggested to prepare a proposal
for establishing Common Facility Centre in suitable
places for flaying as well as complete utilization
of the carcass by recovering fat and preparing
bone meal, meat meal etc. under the technical
guidance of CSIR-CLRI. It was also suggested to
look for linkages with the Gelatin manufacturers in
the country as the buyers for their hides and skins.
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Research in focus Publications
Chrysin – A plant polyphenol loaded alginate -chitosan composite for
wound healing application
Open wounds in which the protective body surface
is broken allowsthe entry of foreign material into the
tissues. Wound healing is a dynamic process initiated
in response to tissue injury that restores the function
and integrity of the damaged tissue. Sometimes this
healing process comes under oxidative stress and
results in prolong inflammation which further leads
to chronic wounds or impaired wound healing. The
body undergoes certain defense mechanism to
ensure optimal healing. Therefore, while designing of
wound dressing certain key factors like moist wound
environment, optimum gaseous exchange, prevention
from secondary infections and exudate absorption
needs to be considered.
Biomaterials made from natural sources are a common
choice because of their high biocompatibility and
nontoxic properties. Sodium Alginate and Chitosan
(ALG-CS) scaffolds were developed by vacuum
freeze drying method and incorporated with the plant
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polyphenol Chrysin having anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, and wound healing potential. The ALG-CSCHY scaffold shows a better blood compatibility after
incorporating Chrysin which was proved by whole
blood clotting assay. Both in-vitro, as well as in-vivo
wound healing experiments shows that ALG-CS-CHY
scaffolds help to speed up the wound progression and
reduce the time taken to heal. It also increased the
hydroxyproline and hexosamine content in granulation
tissues. These observations suggest that the ALG-CSCHY scaffold can be used for dermal wound healing
and tissue regeneration application.
Pallavi Shyam Kaparekar, Nidhi Poddar, Suresh
Kumar Anandasadagopan
Colloids and Surfaces B: Biointerfaces,
2021 June 15;206:111922 (doi.org/10.1016/j.
colsurfb.2021.111922)
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Research in focus Publications
Bimetallic Copper-Iron Oxide Nanoparticles Coated Leathers for Lighting
Applications
Leather is a natural material with distinctive properties.
Possibilities of nanotechnology to enhance its
functionalities was explored. Bimetallic Copper-Iron
oxide nanoparticles which possess both electrical and
magnetic properties was synthesised. It was surface
coated over leather using the polyvinyl alcohol to
obtain bifunctional leather. Chemical precipitation
method was employed for the synthesis of bimetallic
nanoparticles followed by calcination at 500o C
for 4 hrs. The calcined bimetallic nanoparticles
showed improved properties. The Copper-Iron oxide
nanoparticles as well as the surface coated leathers
were analyzed for their physical, structural and
functional properties. They are found to have both
electrical and magnetic properties with extremely
high thermal stability. The surface coated bifunctional
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leather were demonstrated to operate a touch screen
device and also as a magnetically controlled switch.
Hence, the developed bifunctional leather opens
up new avenues of advanced applications such as
sensor, smart/interactive clothing, and electronic
based appliances.
Nithiya Hanna Wilson, Murali
Thanikaivelan Palanisamy

Ragothaman,

JACS Appl. Nano Mater, 2021, 4, 4055-4069
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Research in focus Publications
A Novel Approach for Softening of Leather using Chemically Modified Castor Oil
Post tanning operation of leather making is an
important step which includes fat liquoring, dying
and retanning for complete aesthetic of leather.
Fatliquoring in the form of emulsion gives softness,
flexibility and also improves the mechanical properties
of leather. Chemical modification of oil is one of
the method to develop fatliquor. There are several
chemical modifications such as sulfation, sulfonation,
sulfitation, transesterification and epoxidation which
under suitable condition introduce different types of
functional groups such as sulfate, sulfonate, sulphite,
hydroxide and epoxide respectively.
An extra polarity into the fatty acid moiety through
chemical modification of castor oil by carbene
intermediate was introduced, generated by reaction
between chloroform and base. The carbenes are
species which interacts with unsaturated bonds
present in oil very readily and converts them into
cyclopropane derivative. These derivatives again may
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interact with base to produce extra polarity which in
turn facilitates the smooth fatliquor preparation. The
spectroscopic characterisation of fatliquor was carried
out for the confirmation of the chemical changes.
Particle size analysis of fatliquor was also carried out.
The experimental leathers have been tested for
physical strength characterisation such as tensile and
tear strength against control and found to have better
properties than control. Scanning Electron Microscopy
analysis for morphological study of experimental
leather clearly indicated a uniform dispersion of
fiber bundle due to the fine distribution of fatliquor
throughout the matrix.
Bindia Sahu*, M. Sathish, Gladstone Christopher
Jayakumar,
JALCA, 2021, Vol. 116, 119-125
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Visit to CSIR-CLRI

Shri Ramesh Iyengar
Secretary LCMA

Dr K J Sreeram, Director, CSIR-CLRI welcomed
Shri Ramesh Iyengar, Secretary Leather Chemicals
Manufacturers Association (LCMA) and Chairman &
Managing Director, ZSIVIRA CHEMIE MERK PRIVATE
LIMITED to CSIR-CLRI on 23 July 2021 for discussion
on needs and demands of the Specialty Chemicals in
the leather industry. The Director introduced the team
members from CSIR-CLRI and briefed about the FBR/
NCP/FTT/FTC/Mission Mode project categories of
CSIR. While discussing the demands of the industry,
the secretary LCMA spelt out the requirements for
self-cleaning upholstery, anti-microbial leathers,
mineral-free tanning system, UV light resistance, heat
resistance, light fast and biodegradable leathers. He
sought the support of CSIR-CLRI to chart out the ecocriteria norms specific to India in collaboration with
Ministry of Commerce and Council for Leather Exports
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(CLE). He emphasized on awareness to industry on
the NABL accredited testing facilities available at
CSIR-CLRI.
On discussing about the Centre of Excellence (CoE),
he ascertained the necessity of CoE with pilot scale
facilities comprising of reactors, and testing equipment
for product characterization, for leather chemical
processing and pilot scale tannery facilities for leather
processing. As part of future R & D, he suggested
focusing on standardization of the wastes considered
as raw materials for production of value added
products, and vegetable tannins as organic tannage
system. Director thanked him for his valuable time and
suggestions as a secretary of the LCMA.
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Signing of MOU

with M/s Central Footwear Training Institute, Chennai
CSIR-CLRI has signed the MoU for “Data Collection for Indian Footwear Sizing System” with M/s. Central
Footwear Training Institute, Chennai one of the Synergy Partners on 6 July 2021.

Happy Retirement

Smt. Raja Rajeswari Srinivasan, F&AO,
CSIR-CLRI had opted for voluntary retirement
from service w.e.f 16.7.2021. She has served in
different Labs of CSIR before joining CSIR-CLRI.

The Director and Staff
wish her a happy and
healthy retired life
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Mr. Md Sadiq

Mr. P Uvaraj

CAMPUS life

Mr. E Guruprasath

@ CSIR - CLRI

Mr. U Mani

A Ranjith Kumar
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